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Abstract NASA's strategy in exploring Mars has been to follow the water, because water is essential for
life, and it has been found that there are many locations where there was once liquid water on the surface.
Now perhaps, to narrow down the search for life on a barren basalt‐dominated surface, there needs to be a
refocusing to a strategy of “follow the nutrients.” Here we model the entry of metallic micrometeoroids
through the Martian atmosphere, and investigate variations in micrometeorite abundance at an analogue
site on the Nullarbor Plain in Australia, to determine where the common limiting nutrients available in
these (e.g., P, S, Fe) become concentrated on the surface of Mars. We find that dense micrometeorites are
abundant in a range of desert environments, becoming concentrated by aeolian processes into specific sites
that would be easily investigated by a robotic rover. Our modeling suggests that micrometeorites are
currently far more abundant on the surface of Mars than on Earth, and given the far greater abundance of
water and warmer conditions on Earth and thus much more active weather system, this was likely true
throughout the history of Mars. Because micrometeorites contain a variety of redox sensitive minerals
including FeNi alloys, sulfide and phosphide minerals, and organic compounds, the sites where these
become concentrated are far more nutrient rich, and thus more compatible with chemolithotrophic life than
most of the Martian surface.

Plain Language Summary NASA's exploration program has allowed the scientific community to
demonstrate clearly that Mars had a watery past, so the search for life needs to move on to identifying the
places where water and nutrients coincided. We have investigated the relative abundance of
micrometeorites on Mars compared to the Earth because these contain key nutrients that the earliest life
forms on Earth used, and because their contained minerals can be used to investigate past atmospheric
chemistry. We suggest that micrometeorites should be far more abundant on the Martian surface than on
Earth's, and that wind‐driven modification of sediments is expected to concentrate micrometeorites, and
their contained nutrients, in gravel beds and cracks in exposed bedrock.

1. Introduction

The evolution of Mars' atmosphere is of interest because it controls the possibility of the initiation of life and
its duration in a setting that may have at times been analogous to the early Earth. Currently, the atmosphere
of Mars is too thin to support bodies of liquid water, or allow sufficient greenhouse warming to create
temperate conditions suitable for life, on the surface. But there is good evidence that abundant water once
flowed across the surface (Hynek, 2016), and thus, conditions have been more clement.

Recently, we demonstrated that fossil micrometeorites, preserved in ancient sedimentary rocks (2.7 Ga) on
Earth, can be used to examine the chemistry of the upper atmosphere across geological time (Tomkins et al.,
2016). This is possible because manymicrometeorites melt and chemically equilibrate with a narrow band of
the atmosphere (on Earth, 95–65‐km altitude, depending on entry parameters and atmospheric density; cf.
Rimmer et al., 2019) as they are heated during atmospheric entry. The most useful are a group known as
I‐type cosmic spherules (Genge et al., 2017); these are small particles of FeNi metal liberated from stony
asteroids during collisions, which melt and become oxidized as they are slowed from cosmic velocities of
several kilometers per second to terminal velocities on the order a few hundred kilometers per hour
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(Genge, 2016), slowing with decreasing altitude. Thus, if I‐type cosmic spherules can be found on the current
surface, within sedimentary rocks onMars, or within Martian meteorites, they can be used to investigate the
chemistry of its atmosphere in the past.

Meteorites have already been found on Mars by the Opportunity, Spirit, and Curiosity rovers (Ashley et al.,
2011; Schröder et al., 2008; Schröder et al., 2016). And, in situ analyses of the Martian regolith have been
used to estimate that 1–3 wt % is composed of meteoritic material (Bland & Smith, 2000; Yen et al., 2006).
Since the dominant majority of the total mass of solid material entering modern planetary atmospheres is
cosmic dust in the submillimeter‐size fraction (e.g., Folco & Cordier, 2015), most of this regolith‐hosted
meteoritic material is likely to have originated as cosmic dust. A broad variety of cosmic spherules, which
form by melting of cosmic dust in Earth's atmosphere, has been described from micrometeorite collections
obtained fromAntarctica, deep‐sea sediments, and deserts (Duprat et al., 2007; Folco & Cordier, 2015; Genge
et al., 2008; Taylor et al., 1998). In addition to the I‐type micrometeorites discussed here, cosmic spherule
types include (1) glass, which are almost entirely silicate glass; (2) cryptocrystalline, containing crystallites
of silicates and iron oxides; (3) barred olivine, consisting of mostly skeletal crystals of olivine in glass; (4) por-
phyritic, containing olivine microphenocrysts in glass; (5) G‐type, containing approximately equal amounts
of Fe oxide dendrites and silicate glass, often with metal and/or sulfide beads; (6) coarse‐grained, containing
>50% relict minerals; and (7) CAT, enriched in Ca, Al, and Ti with Mg/Si > 1.7, with barred olivine textures.
Unmelted and partially melted micrometeorites have also been described, and some of these are extremely
carbonaceous (Duprat et al., 2010; Folco & Cordier, 2015; Genge et al., 2008).

It has been suggested that stony meteorites on Mars, which may survive on the surface for billions of years,
may be useful for investigating the past climate through examination of their weathering history (Schroder
et al., 2016). Furthermore, it has been suggested that some of these may be useful to the detection of life on
Mars (Tait et al., 2017), primarily because some meteorite groups have troilite (FeS) with well‐constrained,
low‐variability δ34S signatures compared with the very large δ34S variability of Martian rocks. Sulfide miner-
als were (and still are) a key part of the life cycles of the earliest organisms on Earth (Brimblecombe, 2014;
Nisbet & Fowler, 2014). Because sulfur‐utilizing chemolithotrophs and heterotrophs strongly fractionate S
isotopes, their presence can be recognized by atypical δ34S signatures in weathered meteorites (Tait,
Wilson, et al., 2017), even when they are present at very low abundance in a microbial community (Tait
et al., 2017). Some micrometeorites also contain sulfide minerals (detail below), and they are expected to
be several orders of magnitude more abundant (by mass) on the Martian surface than stony meteorites, so
they would be favorable sites for microbial Fe and S cycling, and an ideal target in the search for isotopic
evidence of life.

Organisms on Earth are sometimes referred to as “CHNOPS” organisms owing to the very high (commonly
>99 wt %) abundance of these elements in biomass (Morowitz, 1968). C, N, P, and S, as well as the trace
nutrient Fe, are considered to be limiting nutrients: elements that limit biological growth (Kirkby et al.,
2011). Meteorites and micrometeorites contain abundant Fe and S in reduced form. Phosphorus is also a
common, albeit minor, component of the extraterrestrial flux to the planets (Pasek & Lauretta, 2008), occur-
ring in reduced form in schreibersite ((Fe,Ni)3P) and/or oxidized form in apatite (Ca5(PO4)3)F,Cl,OH)),
depending on the oxidation state of the source asteroid. And, carbonaceous micrometeorites contain biolo-
gically important molecules such as soluble organics, including amino acids (the building blocks of DNA,
ribonucleic acid, and proteins; Brinton et al., 1998; Dartois et al., 2013). In comparison, bioavailable nitrate
compounds are abundant in Martian soil and sedimentary rocks (Stern et al., 2015). Highly oxidizing (per)
chlorates, which can be deleterious to life, are also abundant in Martian soil and sedimentary rocks (Stern
et al., 2017), although microbes from evaporite environments on Earth have been found to survive equiva-
lent environments (Al Soudi et al., 2017).

To investigate the possibility that micrometeorites are preserved on Mars, and their likely abundance and
physical characteristics, we have modeled the entry of meteoritic dust through the current atmosphere.
We have focused primarily on I‐type spherules because (1) these are the best suited to investigations of past
atmospheric oxidation state; (2) reduced phosphides and sulfides, which would be ideal for biological exploi-
tation on the oxidized Martian surface, are associated with meteoritic iron (Pasek & Lauretta, 2008); and (3)
these are more dense than other micrometeorite types and thus better suited to gravitational concentration
by surface processes. An examination of aeolian transport of the resulting micrometeorites under current
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Martian atmospheric conditions was then undertaken to investigate whether they are likely to be concen-
trated in favorable sites. And, to provide field‐based support for this work, we investigated the variability
in micrometeorite abundance at analog sites on the Nullarbor Plain in South Australia. The results imply
that micrometeorites are abundant on the current Martian surface, and that they are likely to become con-
centrated at a variety of different sites by aeolian processes. Recognizing these sites allows targeting of mate-
rial with greater potential to contain signs of life in the upcomingMars2020 sample caching mission, prior to
return of samples to Earth, and other missions.

2. Methods
2.1. Micrometeoroid Atmospheric Entry Model for Mars

We have generated a numerical model for the atmospheric entry of ironmicrometeoroids at Mars to evaluate
the probable size distribution and mineralogical nature of I‐type cosmic spherules on the Martian surface.
The model is based on that for the Earth (Genge, 2016), and includes evaporative mass loss and radiative
cooling, following the methods of Love and Brownlee (1991). To model the formation of I‐type micrometeor-
ites within the Martian atmosphere, an improved treatment of oxidation was developed that incorporates
reaction rates with Martian atmospheric CO2.

The calculations were conducted using a split scaling law, with a scale height of 11.7 km for altitudes below
30 km, and 7.9 km at greater altitudes (Flynn & McKay, 1990). Atmospheric composition for Mars was
assumed constant up to altitudes of 100 km, and insignificant oxidation occurs at higher altitudes. A model
of Earth's current atmosphere was used for comparison and is based on the 1976 Standard Atmosphere. The
numerical model of entry heating makes two assumptions in treating deceleration and heating: (1) that gas
flow is in the free molecular flow regime and (2) that particles are thermally homogeneous.

Free molecular flow occurs when the mean free path of atmospheric molecules exceeds the size of themicro-
meteoroid; consequently, incident molecules are unlikely to encounter reflected molecules, and thus collide
directly with the particle's surface to cause heating. When the mean free path is significantly less than the
size of the micrometeoroid, intermolecular collisions occur and a bow shock of compressed gas develops,
allowing slip flow of gas over the surface of the particle. In the slip flow regime significant heating occurs
owing to adiabatic compression of gas within the air cap, causing thermal radiation to the surface of the
micrometeoroid. The mean free path of atmospheric gas at ~80 km on Mars is ~7.8 mm, and consequently,
particles less than ~2,000‐μm diameter can be considered to be in the free molecular flow regime.

Thermal gradients within micrometeoroids have been shown to be of minor importance in particles up to 1
mm in diameter (Love & Brownlee, 1991). In larger particles, however, thermal gradients lead to enhanced
surface temperatures relative to the interior and thus greater evaporative mass and radiative energy losses
for a given amount of energy. Results for particles >1 mm, therefore, are likely to underestimate peak tem-
peratures and result in slightly larger residual particles. This effect may be minimized once melting occurs,
however, since vigorous mixing and heat transport is likely in the liquid state, which minimizes thermal gra-
dients. Since the homogeneous compositions of terrestrial I‐type spherules provide evidence that they crys-
tallized from well‐mixed liquids (Genge et al., 2017), the current simulations assume thermal homogeneity.
The longer duration of heating during entry through the Martian atmosphere (see below) would tend to pro-
mote thermal homogeneity in larger particles than on Earth.
2.1.1. Oxidation Model
The Martian atmosphere is dominated by CO2 with an average of 95.32 wt %, and only traces of the other
important redox gases O2 (0.13 wt %) and CO (0.08 wt %; Owen et al., 1977). It has a relatively constant com-
position of the main gases up to altitudes of ~100 km (Chaffin et al., 2017). Consideration of FeNi metal oxi-
dation in CO2 is thus central to understanding the formation of I‐type cosmic spherules on Mars.
Experiments on oxidation of iron metal in CO2‐CO gas mixtures reveal that the rate determining step is
the interfacial reaction through the dissociative chemisorption of CO2 to gaseous CO + adsorbed O (Li
et al., 2000). In the experiments, surface blocking by an existing oxidized rind limits CO2 dissociation, which
then becomes dependent on the gas CO2/CO ratio, with CO removing a proportion of absorbed oxygen. The
Martian atmosphere has a very large CO2/CO ratio up to altitudes of ~100 km, and an O2/CO ratio of 1.6, and
reduction by CO can thus be ignored. The oxidation rates of iron in pure CO2 determined by Li et al. (2000)
are used in the current study where the reaction rate constant (in mol O m−2 s−1 atm−1) is
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k ¼ 34:43 exp −
193; 600
RT Kð Þ

� �
(1)

Oxidation rates are, however, are dependent on partial pressure (Li et al., 2000).

The other oxidant in theMartian atmosphere is O2, which, although only present in trace abundances at 0.13
wt %, still has an impact on oxidation. Oxidation of liquid iron metal by oxygen occurs by adsorption of O2,
charge transfer from Fe0, and dissociation of the O2

4−molecule (Radzilowski & Pehlke, 1978). Experimental
studies suggest a two‐stage behavior: (1) an initial stage where reaction rate is linear and lasting up to 30 s
and (2) a later stage with lower parabolic reaction rates limited by the decreasing rate of oxygen diffusion
across the thickening oxide layer. Reaction rates for the linear stage of oxidation, which applies to short‐
duration heating of atmospheric entry, are thought to be controlled by the kinetics of the surface reaction
mechanism. Reaction rates for this stage have been determined by Abuluwefa et al. (1996) who gave a reac-
tion rate constant (in kg O m−2 s−1) of

k ¼ 0:055 exp −
17; 000
RT Kð Þ

� �
(2)

This expression is based on experiments in the temperature range 1,000–1,200 °C. Reaction rate, as for CO2,
is dependent on the concentration of oxygen, here in kg/m3.

Pressure or gas density dependence can be explained by the dissociative chemisorption of O2 or CO2 as a
function of the number of reactive sites available for chemical bonding to oxygen atoms that are physically
absorbed on the surface. At low oxygen partial pressures and high temperatures, oxygen absorption on the
surface is the rate‐controlling step, assuming absorption equilibriumwith the gas, and oxidation is thus tem-
perature dependent. At very high oxygen partial pressures the availability of chemisorption sites is likely to
be rate limiting and reaction rates become independent of gas partial pressure or density. However, during
atmospheric entry the partial pressure at the micrometeoroid is dictated by the ram pressure, which is
related to the atmospheric pressure ρa and particle velocity, v, by ρav

2. Oxygen concentration can be calcu-
lated from ram pressure, assuming that the atmosphere behaves as an isothermal ideal gas; a reasonable
assumption since no bow shock forms on such small particles.

Finally, oxidation is an exothermic process and consequently adds to the heating of particles. A value for the
latent heat of iron oxidation to wüstite, of 3,785,660 J/g, is therefore included in the heat budget of themicro-
meteoroid. The oxide liquid shell generated by oxidation of metal is assumed to have the composition of stoi-
chiometric wüstite (FeO). Once metal has been completely consumed by oxidation further oxygen is added
to the oxide melt, leading to the formation of magnetite. A magnetite to wüstite ratio can then be calculated
from the Fe and O abundance, assuming an assemblage in thermodynamic equilibrium. Studies of I‐type
spherules (Genge et al., 2017) suggest that this is broadly appropriate, although some additional magnetite
formation may occur at low temperatures under nonequilibrium conditions.
2.1.2. Size Distributions
To predict the size distribution of I‐type spherules on Mars a model for the initial size and velocity
distribution in the Martian atmosphere is needed. The size distribution model for dust particles in the inner
solar system by Grun et al. (1985) is used here, and is consistent with results from the Pioneer 8 and 9 mis-
sions, as well as measurements on the dust flux at the Earth's orbit from microcraters on the Long Duration
Exposure Facility satellite (Love & Brownlee, 1993). A velocity distribution for micrometeoroids at Mars is
derived from the distribution measured by Southworth and Sekanina (1973) in the Earth's atmosphere using
the same approach as Flynn and McKay (1990) and Morgan and Zook (1988). This approximation
incorporates the effects of gravitational focusing by Earth and Mars, and differences in semimajor axis.
The postentry size distributions of several types of I‐type particle were assessed including unmelted metal
grains, metal‐wüstite spherules, and wüstite‐magnetite spherules. Results were obtained by binning the final
diameters of particles after atmospheric entry heating. Results were normalized to the incident flux of
interplanetary dust.

2.2. Concentration in Aeolian Traps

On Earth heavy minerals can be gravitationally concentrated in sedimentary traps owing to their high den-
sities. Aeolian traps form when decreases in wind speed develop in the lee of obstacles, and the larger and
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denser particles can no longer be transported. Winds can also remove smaller and less dense particles from
aeolian sediments, leaving a residue enriched in larger and denser particles, in a process known as winnow-
ing. Vertical fractures such as joints within bare rock surfaces are particularly efficient wind traps, and our
analog site demonstrates (see below) that these do become enriched in micrometeorites through
aeolian processes.

Aeolian concentration of heavy minerals with vertical fractures depends on two important factors: (1) the
ability of grains to be transported laterally in the wind, so they can be delivered into the trap from a wide
catchment area, and (2) the inability of the densest grains within the trap to be removed. Bagnold (1941) gave
a simple expression for the threshold wind shear velocity that can transport grains by saltation as

u ¼ A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρp−ρa

� �
ρa

gD

vuut
(3)

where ρa and ρp are the atmospheric and particle densities, respectively; g is the gravitational acceleration;
and D is the particle diameter. The constant A is a function of interparticle forces and Bagnold (1941) gave a
value of 0.1 for loose sand. To calculate whether micrometeorites can move by saltation we used a Martian
surface atmospheric density of 0.02 kg/m3 and g = 3.711 m/s; higher wind shear velocities are likely earlier
in the history of Mars when atmospheric density was likely higher (cf. Catling & Kasting, 2017).

Evaluating the removal of particles from vertical fractures on bare rock surfaces can be achieved by
considering the lift generated by the pressure drop associated with wind blowing across the surface.
Balme and Hagermann (2006) discussed lifting of particles by dust devils on Mars by negative pressure
excursions, which is analogous to the removal of grains from a vertical crack; they provide an expression
for buoyancy of

F ¼ 3ΔP
2Dρpg

(4)

where ΔP is the pressure excursion, which Balme and Hagermann (2006) gave as a maximum of 5 Pa for
Martian dust devils, and F is the ratio between lift and gravitational force, where values greater than 1.0 indi-
cate lifting.

A similar analysis can be applied to winnowing of grains owing to the pressure excursion produced by a hor-
izontal wind blowing over the surface, where ΔP can be estimated by the Bernoulli principle as 0.5 ρav

2.
Maximum wind speeds on Mars are estimated at 24 m/s (see Jackson et al., 2015), and these would generate
ΔP of 5.8 Pa, allowing estimation of the upper particle size limits, for grains with differing densities, that can
be removed from a trap.

2.3. Micrometeorites From a Mars Analog Site

The conceptual basis for this field study comes from the recognition that wind‐driven (or water‐driven) sedi-
ment migration across a cracked bedrock surface leads to preferential accumulation of dense particles,
including micrometeorites, in the cracks. Images of the Martian surface collected by both Opportunity
and Curiosity clearly show that bedrock cracks have preferentially accumulated larger gravel particles and
spherical hematite nodules (e.g., Figures 1a and 1b), indicating that aeolian processes have concentrated
heavier particles in these cracks. Several other examples where aeolian processes have concentrated heavier
particles have been found, including in the lee of positive topographic features (Figure 1c), and on sand dune
tops where larger sand grains tend to be concentrated (Figure 1d).

We conducted field work on the Nullarbor Plain in South Australia, which we use as an analogue for the
bedrock cracking and overlying sand dune migration observed by the Mars Science Laboratory Curiosity
rover (Curiosity henceforth) in Gale Crater, and Mars Exploration Rover Opportunity (Opportunity hence-
forth) on Meridiani Planum, on Mars. It has previously been recognized that a combination of ice and aeo-
lian transport promoted micrometeorite accumulation in joints in granite at the Transantarctic Mountains
(Rochette et al., 2008), but this is quite a different setting to the deserts of Mars. The Nullarbor Plain is a
semidesert site characterized by a flat pavement of rarely exposed limestone, overlain by a thin cover of par-
tially vegetation‐stabilized, wind‐blown sand and residual gravel. Due to the flat landscape, most of the
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overlying fine‐grained sediment is wind‐blown, although there are isolated sites where some short‐distance
waterborne migration has also occurred.

To examine variations in micrometeorite accumulation as a function of aeolian processes we collected sedi-
ment samples from several settings on the Nullarbor Plain: (1) within bedrock cracks (Figure 2a), (2) residual
sand and gravel sitting immediately on flat bedrock (Figure 2b), (3) residual sand and gravel from the raised
edge of clay‐pans lacking bedrock (these are small ridges on the edge of depressions formed by wind erosion
where heavier gravel particles are concentrated; Figure 2c), and (4) actively mobile, partially vegetation sta-
bilized, meter‐scale sand dunes (accumulated and frequently reprocessed by wind; Figure 2d).

In the lab, sediment samples were sieved into several size fractions (<38, 38–125, 125–250, 250–500, 500–
2,000, >2,000 μm) using a stacked sieve set, which was cleaned using compressed air between each sample.
Each size fraction greater than 250 μm was then gravitationally sorted using a Wilfley table (sizes smaller
than this are ineffectively sorted by this method). The denser fraction from this step was then magnetically
subdivided (because most micrometeorites are magnetic) using an in‐house magnetic sluice. Representative
samples of the 125–250‐μm fraction from field each site were also magnetically subdivided without the grav-
itational separation step. The magnetic separates were then examined by optical microscopy and microme-
teorites hand‐picked based on their high degree of sphericity (melted micrometeorites are highly spherical).
Unmelted micrometeorites tend to be porous, and partially melted micrometeorites tend to be scoriaceous,
lowering their density, which means that most would not be gravitationally accumulated. Because the
Nullarbor Plain is entirely composed of limestone there is very little dense magnetic material that is not
extraterrestrial compared to most deserts (some material is blown in from deserts adjacent to the
Nullarbor, but this consists mostly of quartz). Thus, we have a high degree of confidence that the dense, mag-
netic, highly spherical particles are cosmic spherules. Confirmation of the identity of a representative

Figure 1. Examples of aeolian concentration of heavy particles on Mars. (a) Gravel particles in bedrock cracks imaged by
Curiosity (rightMastcam) on sols 748–763. (b) Awidely publicized image of spherical hematite concretions (“blueberries”)
in bedrock cracks obtained by Opportunity (Pancam) on Meridiani Planum. (c) Gravel accumulated in the lee of erosion‐
resistant hydrothermal veins projecting from bedrock, imaged by Curiosity (right Mastcam) on sol 943. (d) Coarser sand
particles (~200–900‐μm diameter) cementing the surface of a dune imaged by Curiosity (MAHLI) on sol 1182; yellow
pointers indicate the position of highly spherical particles, some of which may be micrometeorites, based on our observed
abundances on the Nullarbor Plain and the enhanced preservation on Mars.
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selection of micrometeorites was achieved by secondary electron imaging via scanning electron microscopy
using a JEOL 7001F (field emission scanning electron microscopy), and all spherules were micrometeorites.

3. Results
3.1. Micrometeorites From a Mars Analog Site

The results should be viewed in the context of the range of metal particle sizes in cosmic dust. Cosmic dust
large enough to become cosmic spherules on Earth has been modeled to be derived from Jupiter family
comets (~68%), collisions between inner solar system asteroids (~28%), and long period comets (5%); larger
particles tend to come from the asteroids (Carrillo‐Sánchez et al., 2016). Of these, only the inner solar system
asteroids would contribute metal. Oxygen isotope data for 136 cosmic spherules support this model, with
~20% suggested to come from inner solar system asteroids (Cordier & Folco, 2014). Metal particle diameters
average 300–500 μm in unequilibrated chondrites (Dodd, 1976), and are typically <1 mm in achondrites,
rarely exceeding 2 mm in meteorites in general (except in the comparatively rare CB chondrites, and iron
and stony‐iron meteorites).

Our simulations predict significantly lower peak temperatures (Figure 3) and thus enhanced survival of
metallic micrometeoroids on Mars compared to the Earth, owing largely to lower entry velocities, but also
lower atmospheric density. The minimum entry velocity for Mars is modeled to be 5.7 km/s, there is a peak
in entry velocities at ~8 km/s, and ~90% of particles enter at <15 km/s (Figure 4). These parameters are close
to recent estimates for much lower density silicate particles from asteroids and comets entering the Martian
atmosphere (Borin et al., 2017). On Earth, evaporation limits the maximum size of micrometeorite spherules
to about 2 mm diameter (cf. Rochette et al., 2008); however, on Mars spherules can theoretically reach sev-
eral millimeters in diameter (Figure 5) since their relative mass loss is limited by the larger sizes required to
reach sufficiently high temperature for melting. On Mars, the maximum I‐type micrometeorite size is prob-
ably limited by the boiling temperatures of iron metal (3,134 K) and wüstite (3,687 K). At these temperatures
the liquids lose mass rapidly through boiling with no further increase in temperature. Although no specific

Figure 2. Examples of aeolian sorting from the analog field site on the Nullarbor Plain, which were sampled for micro-
meteorites. (a) Gravel on limestone bedrock, prior to sampling. (b) Cracks in limestone bedrock, exposed after excava-
tion of the sample. (c) Gravel at the edge of a claypan, prior to sampling. (d)Wind‐blown sand dunes, partially stabilized by
vegetation. The sample was collected from approximately the top 2 cm of sand.
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treatment of boiling was included in the current models, the boiling temperature of iron can be taken as a
maximum limit to peak temperature and particle survival.

The results of calculations modeling the relative mass of ironmetal remaining within I‐type micrometeorites
after oxidation by CO2 during entry heating onMars are shown in Figure 6. Very small amounts of iron oxide
are generated during atmospheric entry owing to the competing low rate of CO2‐associated oxidation and
iron oxide loss through evaporation. Themass ratios of metal to oxide of 0.9994 to 0.9998 correspond to oxide
layers just a few micrometers thick surrounding an FeNi metal core that formed as molten metal. This result
indicates that Martian I‐type micrometeorites are expected to be mineralogically very different to those on
Earth, where complete oxidation of themetal is common (Genge et al., 2017), and evaporation is more exten-
sive. It is clear that there is enhanced survival of reduced Fe and Ni on Mars, both of which are biologically
useful (Ni is a micronutrient used in metalloenzymes on Earth). A further important mineralogical differ-
ence is that on Mars, the oxide liquid is predicted to crystallize only as wüstite, and these spherules will
be composed of metal + wüstite with no magnetite present. Thus, the detection of ancient I‐type cosmic
spherules onMars with thick wüstite shells, or particularly magnetite, would require a different atmospheric
composition than today's, with greater oxidizing capacity at higher altitudes, such as increased O2 or H2O.

The low degree of oxidation, combined with the lower temperatures, also has implications for the survival of
biologically useful reduced P and S in schreibersite and troilite (FeS; although neither evaporation or oxida-
tion of these was included in the primarymodels). These minerals are commonly associated with FeNi metal

in a range of meteorite types (schreibersite is found in iron and stony‐iron
meteorites, reduced stony meteorites, and primitive chondrites), but
incongruently decompose to metal + P or S gas at much lower tempera-
tures than Fe evaporation (the rate increasing exponentially as a function
of temperature;Tachibana & Tsuchiyama, 1998 ; Viksman & Gordienko,
1992). Based on Figure 3 and published data on mineral evaporation rates
(Tachibana & Tsuchiyama, 1998; Viksman & Gordienko, 1992), we sug-
gest that troilite in I‐type micrometeorites would rarely survive atmo-
spheric entry on Mars, whereas schreibersite would survive with little
evaporation. The cooler temperatures and weak oxidation mean that
schreibersite should be considerably more abundant in micrometeorites
onMars than on Earth. Despite the hotter temperatures and greater oxida-
tion as a function of size experienced by micrometeorites at Earth, sulfide
minerals and schreibersite are observed in rare micrometeorites (Khisina
et al., 2016), indicating that they must occur on Mars.

Figure 7 shows that small unmelted unoxidized iron micrometeorites
(< ~200‐μm diameter) are expected to represent the dominant proportion
of the total I‐type population on Mars, and these would be dominated by
particles that had low entry angles and velocities; few larger unmelted

Figure 4. Initial velocity distributions for micrometeoroids encountering
Earth and Mars.

Figure 3. Peak temperatures experienced by iron micrometeoroids in the Martian atmosphere at different entry velocities
(temperature contours in Kelvin; the bold line approximates the melting point of Fe), as a function of entry angle and
initial diameter.
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iron micrometeorites are expected. This lack of melting is important because it means that schreibersite and
troilite would more commonly survive atmospheric entry and are thus expected to be present in some of the
unmelted micrometeorites. All spherules become less abundant with increasing initial size, but the ratio of
partially melted and oxidized to unmelted spherules increases greatly with increasing size due to the higher
temperatures reached (Figures 3 and 7); the sharp dropoff in the number of particles above 3200‐μm
diameter is due to evaporation.

The textures of Martian I‐type micrometeorites can also be predicted by comparisons with terrestrial
examples. Terrestrial I‐types are typified by dendritic wüstite crystals enclosing smooth metallic beads
(e.g., Tomkins et al., 2016, Figure 1), although the external features can be removed by abrasion in aeolian
systems (Figures 8a and 8a). Decreases in cooling rate have been suggested to result in increases in crystal
size, with the lowest cooling rates producing equant wüstite crystals (Genge et al., 2017). Our results indicate
that the duration of heating experienced by Martian I‐types is ~3 times longer than that of terrestrial micro-
meteoroids, resulting in slower cooling rates (Figure 9). However, as Martian I‐types are predicted to develop
very thin wüstite shells, their exteriors are likely to be texturally different to terrestrial examples; probably
with more equant wüstite crystals, consistent with slower cooling, confined to a thin exterior layer.

The current flux of I‐type spherules to theMartian surface can be estimated if we assume that the abundance
of metallic to silicate dust in the interplanetary population is the same at Mars as at Earth. Studies of terres-
trial micrometeorites suggest an abundance of ~2% I‐types (Taylor et al., 2000). The flux of micrometeoroids
to the Martian atmosphere has been estimated to be 29,600 ± 2,300 t/year, which is ~0.53 times that of Earth

at 56,000 ± 9,600 t/year (Borin et al., 2017). Therefore, there is likely to
currently be ~600 t/year of FeNi metal dust entering the Martian atmo-
sphere each year. It is difficult to accurately calculate how much S and
P this would equate to because of the large differences in extent of heating
and oxidation. If there was no evaporative mass loss there would be ~204.4
g of micrometeorites per km2 accumulating on Mars every year, or 2% of
the total is ~4 g km−2 yr−1 I‐types; a single 100‐μm‐diameter metal‐
dominated I‐type micrometeorite weighs 4.1 × 10−6 g, so this is equivalent
in mass to about one 100‐μm‐diameter I‐type micrometeorite per m2 per
year (or eight 50 μm I‐types m−2 yr−1; for further context, the abundance
of micrometeorites increases exponentially with decreasing size; Taylor
et al., 2000). On Earth the figure would be 109.7 g km−2 yr−1 for all micro-
meteorite types assuming no evaporative mass loss (the surface area of
Mars is 28.4% that of Earth). The simulations here suggest only minor
mass loss by evaporation, and enhanced survival of I‐type micrometeor-
ites at Mars compared to Earth; mass loss is known to be significant in
Earth's atmosphere (Carrillo‐Sánchez et al., 2015). Due to their greater
density, metal particles take longer to decelerate in the atmosphere and
thus experience greater heating than the silicate and carbonaceous

Figure 5. Final diameters of I‐type micrometeorites (contours) after evaporation in theMartian atmosphere, as a function
of entry angle and initial diameter.

Figure 6. Mass of metal relative to wüstite within Martian micrometeorites
at an entry velocity of 5.6 km/s (1.0 = 100% metal), as a function of entry
angle and initial diameter.
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micrometeorites. Therefore, the other micrometeorite varieties would also
survive atmospheric entry better at Mars than Earth. During the
Amazonian, the impactor flux is expected to have been a relatively
constant low rate compared to the Noachian (cf. Hartmann, 2005;
Quantin‐Nataf et al., 2019), so the micrometeorite accumulation rate is
not expected to have changed significantly in the last 3 billion years.
Given these factors, and the extended age of the Martian surface owing
to its low erosion rate and lack of water, far greater accumulation of
micrometeorites is expected on Mars relative to Earth, particularly when
a concentration mechanism such as aeolian gravitational sorting is also
active (see more below).

3.2. Model for Modern Aeolian Concentration of Micrometeorites
on Mars

Given recent estimates of wind shear speeds of 24.3 m/s in exposed areas
on Mars (Jackson et al., 2015), our calculations suggest that I‐type spher-
ules up to several millimeters in size can be transported by saltation.
Furthermore, I‐type spherules >253 μm in diameter could not be win-
nowed by dust devils onMars, while plagioclase must be >750 μmand oli-
vine >610 μm to be retained in wind traps. We also estimate that
winnowing by strong Martian winds can remove grains from a trap of

up to 340, 710, and 870 μm in diameter for I‐types, olivine, and plagioclase (from erosion of basalts), respec-
tively. Although this analysis is simple, it demonstrates that under current Martian atmospheric pressures
and wind speeds, aeolian concentration of I‐type micrometeorites is likely to occur within wind traps.
Given that Martian surface has been dry since the early Amazonian, the atmospheric pressure is unlikely

Figure 8. Examples of terrestrial micrometeorites from the Nullarbor Plain. (a and b) Examples of the exterior appearance
of cosmic spherules affected by wind transport (secondary electron image). (c) Example of a sectioned I‐type microme-
teorite, showing denritic intergrowths of magnetite (redish) and wüstite (light grey) and a small Ni‐rich metal bead
(reflected light). (d) Example of a sectioned cryptocrystalline cosmic spherule dominated by dendritic olivine crystals, the
bright shell consists of iron oxides (BSE image).

Figure 7. The size distribution of partially oxidized spherules (black) and
unmelted metallic particles (grey) against final diameters normalized to
the total initial flux.
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to have been significantly higher than the present during this period, so
wind erosion is likely to have been comparable to today throughout the
last 3 billion years; atmospheric pressure may have approached 1 bar dur-
ing wet periods in the Hesperian (cf. Catling & Kasting, 2017).

3.3. Micrometeorite Accumulation at a Mars Analog Site

Numerous micrometeorites (over 1,600 in total, ranging in size from 17‐ to
523‐μm diameter; e.g., Figure 8) were collected from the sampled aeolian
sediment accumulation sites on theNullarbor Plain.We found the greatest
abundance within bedrock cracks, and in residual gravel on bedrock; dis-
tinctly lower abundances were found on sand dune tops (Table 1). An
important difference between the bedrock cracks on the Nullarbor Plain
and those on Mars is that the former contain plant matter, including roots
that stabilize the soil, making it less susceptible to aeolian reprocessing.

This enhanced micrometeorite abundance at sites where lighter material
is removed by wind to leave residual gravel has occurred despite that fact
that the micrometeorites are very small. This is likely to be due to their
higher densities. Dense I‐type micrometeorites can be distinguished from

other types based on their high magnetic susceptibility and reflectivity, and their relative abundance in the
Nullarbor collection appears to be on the order of 60%. This relative abundance is far higher than the 2% I‐
type abundance seen in the Antarctic collections (Taylor et al., 2000; which are not affected by wind‐based
concentration mechanisms), consistent with density‐based concentration enhancement.

4. Discussion
4.1. On the Location of Modern Micrometeorites on Mars

We suggest that micrometeorites have already been imaged on the Martian surface by Curiosity (e.g., per-
haps Figure 1d), and probably Opportunity and Spirit, because they are expected to be far more abundant

Figure 9. Time above the solidus for Martian I‐type micrometeoroids in sec-
onds, as a function of entry angle and initial diameter, entering at 8 km/s.

Table 1
Micrometeorite Abundance as a Function of Aeolian Setting on the Nullarbor Plain

Sample Description
#MMs sorted from

125–250‐μm sieved fraction Weight sorted (g)
Abundance
(MM/kg)

Null‐06 Gravel on limestone pavement 217 50 4340
Null‐
01ba

Gravel on limestone pavement 72 198 364

Null‐12 Crack in limestone pavement 30 25 1200
Null‐01aa Crack in limestone pavement 40 69 583
Null‐03 Residual gravel on claypan margin 144 564 255
Null‐01ca Biological soil crust 48 158 304
Null‐10 Sand dune 11 50 220

Sample Description
#MMs sorted from

250–500‐μm sieved fraction Weight sorted (g) Abundance

Null‐06 Gravel on limestone pavement 91 197 462
Null‐
01ba

Gravel on limestone pavement 84 291 289

Null‐12 Crack in limestone pavement 214 1433 149
Null‐01aa Crack in limestone pavement 12 47 257
Null‐03 Residual gravel on claypan margin 301 1923 157
Null‐01ca Biological soil crust 6 105 57
Null‐10 Sand dune 290 6863 42

aNull‐01a–c were taken at the same location, from different settings. Biological soil crust is a friable 0.5–1‐cm‐thick
crust of soil cemented by dried cyanobacteria, fungi, lichens, bryophytes, and algae; it is resistant to wind erosion
and periodically develops shallow fractures through desiccation. The residual gravel found on the margins of claypans
develops through wind‐blown buildup of sand and gravel into low ridges, which are then eroded by wind to preferen-
tially leave the heavier gravel particles.
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there than on Earth. In 6.95 kg of sand from the surface of a typical dune on the Nullarbor Plain we found
275micrometeorites; this was the lowest abundance of the various sites sampled. Although these sand dunes
are small and young, they are derived from aeolian processing of a surface that has yielded meteorites that
fell up to 35,000 years ago (Bevan et al., 1998). By comparison, very little geological change has happened in
most places on Mars during the Amazonian, since deposition of the northern plains sediments, perhaps ~3
billion years ago (with considerable uncertainty on this age (cf. Tanaka & Hartmann, 2012), the poles and
areas of Amazonian volcanism being the main exceptions). The age of the surface in Gale Crater currently
being explored by Curiosity has been estimated at 78 ± 30 Ma, exposed by wind erosion (Farley et al.,
2014). Furthermore, the lack of standing surface water in that time frame, the comparatively mild wind
strength, and lack of oxygen in the atmosphere, means that micrometeorite preservation potential during
the Amazonian period is expected to be far higher on Mars than on Earth (many micrometeorites recovered
from the Nullarbor are broken, caused by wind transport and rusting of the residual metal bead, which
weakens their structure). However, chlorates and perchlorates ((per)chlorates) are moderately abundant
(hundreds to thousands of milligrams per kilogram) in Martian soils and sedimentary rocks of Hesperian
age and younger (Stern et al., 2017), and are known oxidizing agents that could potentially destroy or alter
micrometeorites rich in reduced minerals. However, these nitrate and perchlorate concentrations are com-
parable to those found in surficial and vadose zones of desert soils on Earth (Lybrand et al., 2013), which are
among the best places for preservation of meteorites. Based on oxidative weathering of iron in stony meteor-
ites found by Opportunity, Schroder et al. (2016) found that the average long‐term chemical weathering rates
are 1–4 orders of magnitude slower than the slowest rates on Earth.

Experiments have shown that when chlorates and perchlorates are dissolved in chloride‐ or sulfate‐bearing
aqueous fluids, only chlorates cause oxidation of Fe2+ under Mars surface conditions and acidic to neutral
pH (i.e., perchlorates do not; Mitra & Catalano, 2017). Although the surface of Mars is currently dry, (per)
chlorates are strongly deliquescent, and (per)chlorate brines have very low freezing points, in some cases
below −70 °C (Al Soudi et al., 2017). There are thus likely to have been climatically suitable periods in rela-
tively recent Martian history, particularly at higher latitudes where water was likely more mobile during
high obliquity (Forget et al., 2006), when the (per)chlorates could extract enough water from the atmosphere
to be more active as oxidizing agents. Despite this, the slow weathering rate of meteorites found on Mars
(Schröder et al., 2016) indicates that micrometeorites would avoid oxidation on Mars far longer than
on Earth.

The Martian aeolian traps shown in Figure 1 are places where elevated abundances of dense micrometeor-
ites are expected to have accumulated after migrating short distances. In addition to the I‐type micrometeor-
ites modeled above, silicate‐rich micrometeorites that contain FeNi metal, troilite, schreibersite, chromite,
and/or magnetite are denser than typical Martian sand (which is dominated by olivine, pyroxene, and pla-
gioclase; Bish et al., 2013), and therefore also accumulate in aeolian traps, albeit in lower abundances. Dense
micrometeorites would also accumulate on residual surfaces in areas of deflation, where wind has removed
small, light particles leaving larger and denser particles behind. Commonly onMars, these deflation surfaces
consist of gravel with minimal sand, gravel on bedrock, or bare bedrock, often as interdune regions. As
dunes migrate, larger rock fragments, and likely dense micrometeorites, are stranded as a residual basal
layer that builds over time. The surfaces of the windward side of dunes are also residual surfaces, but are
much shorter‐lived than the residual basal layer.

Images from the Opportunity and Curiosity rovers clearly show that blueberries (spherical hematite concre-
tions) accumulate on hard stranding surfaces, and particularly in cracks on those surfaces (Figure 1b), as
lighter sand and dust is removed by wind, and the host‐rock eroded. Given that many micrometeorites
are predicted to be of comparable size to the blueberries, or smaller, and be considerably denser due to reten-
tion of FeNi metal, they should be preferentially accumulated at the same sites. Indeed, Curiosity rover
images of the residual surfaces of sand dunes show possible cosmic spherules, based on high degree of
sphericity (shown in Figure 1d). The sampling conducted at our Nullarbor analog site tested some of these
types of residual surfaces and aeolian traps and found enrichment in micrometeorites, by an order of mag-
nitude in some cases, compared to active dune surfaces (Table 1).

Some micrometeorites on Earth lack dense minerals, and are dominated by olivine and glass, which are of
comparable density to Martian sand, and therefore would not undergo any density‐based aeolian
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concentration. Scoriaceous and carbonaceous micrometeorites are less dense than typical Martian sand.
These low‐density micrometeorites may also become concentrated by aeolian processes, but in the opposite
sense to the dense micrometeorites. These will tend to become airborne more easily than equivalent sized
sand/dust particles, and so will tend to be found where the finest wind‐blown dust preferentially
accumulates. However, since fine dust is highly abundant on the Martian surface (Mangold et al., 2009),
the low‐density micrometeorites are unlikely to have become as concentrated by aeolian processes as the
high‐density micrometeorites.

4.2. Fossil Micrometeorites on Mars

On Earth, fossil micrometeorites have been found in limestones and cherts (Onoue et al., 2011; Suttle &
Genge, 2017; Tomkins et al., 2016), which have enhanced abundances relative to other sedimentary rocks
due to their slow sediment accumulation rates. Although in some cases these fossil micrometeorites have
been altered during diagenesis (Suttle & Genge, 2017), some of the oldest (2.7 Ga) retain the wüstite +
FeNi metal that resulted from atmospheric entry (Tomkins et al., 2016). If they can survive the geologic
rigors of the much more oxidized, hydrated, and tectonically active Earth system, micrometeorites are
expected to be able to survive in some Martian sedimentary rocks. The question then becomes:
which rocks?

We have identified several settings where dense micrometeorites could be concentrated within an exposed
stratigraphic sequence on Mars: (1) at the base of aeolian dune sequences, (2) at heavy mineral or gravel
enriched layers that formed as a result of winnowing, and (3) within desiccation cracks and other cracks
developed in hard surfaces and then buried.

Wind erosion of sedimentary rocks containing micrometeorites will tend to conserve and concentrate the
hard micrometeorites (wüstite has the same hardness as hematite) in the same way that blueberries have
been liberated and concentrated at Meridiani Planum and Gale Crater. If micrometeorite‐rich stranding sur-
faces and cracks are buried by later sedimentation or impact ejecta, and then lithified, they should be pre-
served as distinctive horizons that would be easy to investigate by rover.

Desiccation cracks, formed by drying out of muddy and clay‐rich sediment layers in lakes, have the
potential to be long‐lasting exposed features in some places on Mars. As demonstrated above, the longer
these cracks persist on the surface, the greater the accumulation of micrometeorites is. Burial through
further sedimentation would then preserve micrometeorites preferentially within the cracks. Curiosity
has found fossilized desiccation cracks (Stein et al., 2018), indicating that they are abundant enough on
Mars to be a viable sampling target for current or future rovers. However, given that we found moderately
abundant micrometeorites on the most recently transported sand dunes on the Nullarbor (220
micrometeorites/kg in the 125–250‐μm sieve fraction), and given the better preservation potential of the
Martian surface, we expect that they would be more abundant in coarse fractions of aeolian sedimentary
rocks on Mars.

4.3. The Effect of Changes in Atmospheric Density and Chemistry on Micrometeorites

Fossilized I‐type micrometeorites can be used to gauge past atmospheric chemistry because the wüstite:
FeNi metal ratio will increase as a function of O2 abundance (Tomkins et al., 2016), and they provide an
unfractionated record of the O isotope signature (Pack et al., 2017). In Earth's current atmosphere, there
is sufficient O2 to completely consume the metal and start converting to the wüstite to magnetite in micro-
meteoroids that experienced longer heating periods (Genge et al., 2017); many retain FeNi metal.
Observation of abundant wüstite in fossilized Martian micrometeorites would indicate a more oxidizing past
atmosphere than is currently found. Similarly, observation of magnetite, if not produced by later surface
pseudomorphic replacement of wüstite (which can be distinguished geochemically; Suttle & Genge, 2017),
would indicate a far more oxidizing past atmosphere.

Higher abundances of water at the surface of Mars require greater atmospheric concentrations as well.
Increased H2O in the atmosphere would lead to more extensive UV‐induced dissociation to H2, O2, H2O2,
and several short‐lived molecules (cf. Catling & Kasting, 2017). Since H preferentially escapes the atmo-
sphere due to its low atomic mass, this leads to higher concentrations of O2 and H2O2 in the atmosphere.
This process is likely how Mars' relatively oxidizing atmosphere evolved, which led to production of the
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iron oxide minerals that make its surface red and other oxidized minerals and compounds such as sulfates,
nitrates, and (per)chlorates (Catling & Kasting, 2017). Although it is difficult to gauge what the atmospheric
abundance of oxygen may have been in the past, sulfate‐ and iron oxide‐rich sedimentary rocks are Late
Noachian to Hesperian in age (Carr & Head, 2010; Hynek & Phillips, 2008), implying that much of the oxi-
dation of the Martian surface occurred during this period. If so, micrometeoroids that fell at this time are
likely to have been more extensively oxidized and so would have a greater chance of preservation, since
wüstite and magnetite are more resistant to postdepositional chemical modification in an oxidizing environ-
ment than FeNi metal.

During the late Noachian, and to a lesser extent the early Hesperian, Mars likely had a sufficiently dense
atmosphere to allow water to periodically persist at the surface and precipitate as rain and/or snow (Carr
& Head, 2015; Wordsworth, 2016). Increased atmospheric density has the effect of increasing the decelera-
tion rate of micrometeoroids, which leads to greater heating for each particle, and thus, fewer large parti-
cles would survive atmospheric entry. However, to approach the conditions that micrometeoroids
experience at Earth, Martian atmospheric density would need to be considerably higher because of its
lower gravity. Recent results from the MAVEN spacecraft suggest that the early atmosphere of Mars
may have been comparable to Earth's current atmospheric density (Jakosky et al., 2017), with measured
extensive losses of Ar requiring that most of the atmosphere has been lost to solar wind sputtering.
Thus, ancient micrometeorites on Mars are likely to have always been bigger than those on Earth (due
to its lower gravity).

4.4. Significance for Putative Martian Biology

The earliest life forms on Earth are thought to have included chemolithotrophs (Weiss et al., 2016), which
gain energy from oxidation of reduced minerals. I‐type micrometeorites represent localized occurrences of
extreme redox gradient on the Martian surface (i.e., Fe0 in contrast to abundant Fe3+); their relatively
reduced nature would make them energetically attractive targets to iron oxidizing chemolithotrophs if they
ever existed there. On Earth, microorganisms that oxidize reduced transition metals and sulfur play an
important role in mobilizing these nutrients, making the resulting oxidized compounds accessible to organ-
isms that reduce sulfur‐ and redox‐sensitive metals. We have suggested that the larger, minimally oxidized I‐
type micrometeorites expected on Mars may also occasionally contain reduced sulfur in the form of troilite
and/or phosphorus in the form of schreibersite (other types of cosmic spherules would also contain these
minerals). These minerals are energetically beneficial to chemolithotrophs because their oxidation involves
large valence changes and thus greater energy production; the S can be oxidized from S2– to S6+ in sulfates,
the P can be oxidized from ~P– (see Pasek et al., 2015) to P5+ in phosphates, and the Fe can be oxidized to
Fe3+ from Fe2+ and ~Fe0.33+, respectively.

The tendency of dense micrometeorites to preferentially accumulate in the aeolian traps identified above
means that these will be localized niches that are more attractive to chemolithotrophs than most of the
Martian surface. These are thus ideal targets for exploring for past or present life on Mars.

But perhaps more importantly, P is a key element for life and meteoritic schreibersite—the only source of
reduced P on the Martian surface—has been implicated in the emergence of life on Earth through its ability
to phosphorylate simple hydroxyl compounds to form the precursors for life (Gull et al., 2015). Complex
organic compounds are abundant in carbonaceous meteorites and micrometeorites, although schreibersite
is not known to occur in carbonaceous micrometeorites. However, FeNi metal and other dense phases do
exist in some carbonaceous meteorites, and thus, some carbonaceous micrometeorites may be dense enough
to accumulate in the same aeolian traps (also hydraulic traps) as schreibersite‐bearing micrometeorites.
These sites, when drowned in water, would be ideal for developing phosphorylated biomolecules (cf. Gull
et al., 2015), potentially leading to the emergence of life. In this way, Mars may be an analog for the early
Earth; by investigating the Martian surface we may be looking at clues to how life started on Earth.
Furthermore, much of the Martian surface is covered in impact ejecta, some of which likely buried aeolian
sediments, thereby creating pockets of habitability within the shallow subsurface of Mars, where water,
organic compounds, and inorganic energy sources can coexist in a radiation‐shielded and thermally stable
environment. A currently active example may be preserved today under the polar ice caps (Orosei
et al., 2018).
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5. Conclusions

Our modeling implies that I‐type micrometeorites should be abundant on the Martian surface, particularly
at locations where aeolian sorting promotes accumulation of heavy particles. Such locations include bedrock
cracks, residual gravel accumulations (particularly on bedrock), in the lee of wind‐blocking objects, and in
coarse sand layers formed by winnowing. Other dense micrometeorites containing FeNi metal, chromite,
magnetite, or schreibersite should also be concentrated in the same settings. Fossil micrometeorites would
be found in sedimentary sequences that preserve these settings, the most common of which are likely to
be residual gravel or coarse sand accumulations within aeolian dune sequences. We further suggest that
micrometeorites provide a better source of bioavailable limiting nutrients for life than the typical basaltic
surface of Mars. And furthermore, settings where phosphide‐bearing and organic compound‐bearing micro-
meteorites have accumulated together in elevated abundances, which then become water‐saturated, would
produce the ideal physical and chemical conditions for the emergence of life.
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